The paleomagnetic and rock magnetic properties of 51 Jurassic basalts from Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Hole 801C have been examined. Magnetic properties vary with lithologic composition; alkalic rocks and hydrothermally-altered tholeiites are much weaker in intensity and generally contain higher coercivity magnetic components than the older and less-altered tholeiites at the base of the hole. For the entire column, the Jurassic basalts have an average initial natural remanent magnetization (NRM) intensity of approximately 1.24 A/m and average median destructive fields (MDF) of 8.31 mT. These values and the mean Koenigsberger ratio of 1.7 are very similar to results obtained for Jurassic basalts from the Atlantic (DSDP Leg 76). The similarities suggest that the basalts of both sites and their remanence characteristics are representative of Jurassic oceanic crust.
INTRODUCTION
Several attempts have been made in the past to reach Jurassic oceanic crust within the region referred to as the Jurassic Quiet Zone in order to examine the magnetic character of samples of that age. Sites 198 (25.8°N, 154.6°E) and 199 (13.5°N, 156 .2°E) were terminated due to drilling complications (Heezen, MacGregor, et al., 1973) while nearby Site 585 (13.5°'N, 156.8°E) was stopped in a thickerthan-expected sequence of Lower Cretaceous turbidites (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1985a) . Most disappointing was the recovery of a thick sequence of Cretaceous intrusive and extrusive rocks from Hole 462A (17°14.5'N, 165°1.9'E) in the Nauru basin, a site that lies beyond a magnetic anomaly correlated with chron M26, thus indicating a Late Jurassic age (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1981) . Further drilling of Hole 462A on Leg 89 yielded similar results (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1985b) . Even on the present leg, both Site 800 (21°55.4'N, 152°19.4'E) and Site 802 (12°5.8'N, 153°12.6'E) were terminated in Cretaceous volcanic rocks . The third site, Site 801 (18°38.6'N, 156°21.6'E), however, reached its intended target and finally laid to rest any doubts that the magnetic smooth zone in this region did hold, at least in part, remnants of the Middle and Late Jurassic Pacific plate.
While remote sensing studies of variations of the geomagnetic field will continue to play a major role in our understanding of crustal movements and development, they can play only a partial role in our understanding of the origins of the Jurassic Quiet Zone. Only analyses of samples collected directly from the Jurassic Quiet Zone can provide answers to the questions concerning the nature of the region. Hole 801C provides the first recovery of basement samples from the Jurassic Quiet Zone in the western central Pacific. The purpose of this study is to report paleomagnetic and rock magnetic data for this site and, where possible, to assess various theories on the origin of the Jurassic Quiet Zone within the context of these measurements.
THE JURASSIC QUIET ZONE
The existence of a magnetic smooth zone in the western central Pacific has been known for some time. This smooth zone, commonly referred to as the Jurassic Quiet Zone, is a region bounded by the M25 magnetic lineation (Larson, 1976) and has been demonstrated as corresponding in age to quiet zones in the Atlantic Ocean off North Africa and the east coast of the United States (Larson and Lowrie, 1972) . While there has been some success correlating anomalies within the Jurassic Quiet Zone of the Pacific, the anomalies, where present, can best be characterized as having extremely low amplitudes relative to those of anomaly M22 and younger (Cande et al., 1978) . Handschumacher et al. (1988) extended linear magnetic anomaly correlations into the Jurassic Quiet Zone back to M38; the age of the earliest lineation was projected using the Harland et al. (1982) scale as approximately 172 Ma (Bajocian) or using the DNAG scale (Kent and Gradstein, 1978) as about 165 Ma (Callovian). Most of the interior Jurassic Quiet Zone, however, shows no correlatable anomalies and the magnetic signal appears to consist largely of random noise.
A variety of mechanisms have been proposed by various authors to explain the Jurassic Quiet Zone. Pitman et al. (1968) suggested that the magnetic properties of rocks of the Cretaceous quiet zone may have changed owing to diagenetic processes, a scenario that can easily be extended to include the Jurassic Quiet Zone. Indeed, the process of hydrothermal alteration of source basalts has been implied by several authors as a possible cause for the Jurassic Quiet Zone (Vogt et al., 1971; Taylor et al., 1968) . Houtz and Ewing (1976) recorded a thickening of low velocity layer 2A crustal rocks associated with the Jurassic Quiet Zone and presumed there might be some connection to the change in magnetic properties therein. An increase in viscous magnetizations with age has been invoked by others (e.g. Lowrie, 1973) such that the original magnetizations are completely masked in present-day normal polarity overprint. Blakely (1983) has called on a progressive demagnetization of the source layer with time. A common characteristic of these theories is the-notion that Jurassic basalts have crossed an age threshold, beyond which the magnetic signal is diminished.
A popular theory was that the Jurassic Quiet Zone was caused by an interval of constant magnetic polarity during the Early and Middle Jurassic which produced a magnetic quiet zone similar to that of the middle Cretaceous Long Normal . Several authors (Emery, 1970; Poehls et al., 1973; Hayes and Rabinowitz, 1975) proposed this explanation, and a corresponding long normal polarity interval was included in the magnetic polarity time scales of Larson and Pitman (1972) and Larson and Hilde (1975) . Related to this long normal polarity hypothesis, a reduced strength of the Earth's dipole field at the time of emplacement of the Quiet Zone basalts was also viewed as a possibility (Vogt et al., 1971; Larson and Hilde, 1975; Cande et al., 1978) . Gradual field strength reduction also helped to explain why the boundary to the Quiet Zone was not abrupt but rather occurred as a gradual reduction in magnetic anomaly amplitude between M22 and M25 (Larson and Pitman, 1972) .
There have been suggestions that variations in tectonic style have caused the unusual magnetic signature or possibly the erasure of a preexisting signal. The Jurassic Quiet Zone of the Atlantic coastal areas was once thought to be a separate ocean basin which was subsequently rifted apart (Drake et al., 1968) . While this scenario is unlikely, especially in the present case, several tectonic problems are envisioned in the growth of a small triangular-shape Pacific plate that could be contributing factors in the magnetic quiescence of the region. Steiner and Ogg (1987) and Handschumacher et al. (1988) have argued that the Jurassic Quiet Zone basalts were emplaced during a period of extremely rapid reversals. It is reasoned that the magnetic signatures of closely spaced, superimposed anomalies would essentially cancel, resulting in zero signal at the surface. This interpretation is consistent with the results obtained in land sections of Bathonian and Callovian sediments by Steiner et al. (1988 ), Channell et al. (1990 , and Ogg et al. (1991) and also with the low-amplitude correlatable anomalies that have been discovered within the traditional M25 boundary of the Jurassic Quiet Zone.
BASEMENT STRATIGRAPHY
Site 801 basement recovery can be divided into three distinct segments (Fig. 1) . The lowest segment has a tholeiitic composition and consists largely of thin flows and pillow basalts corresponding to cores 801C-5R through 801C-12R (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990; Castillo et al., 1990; Floyd et al., 1991) . This interval is capped by a hydrothermal deposit consisting largely of goethite and replacement quartz (Core 801C-4R). Deposition of the hydrothermal layer directly altered the uppermost tholeiitic basalts (Core 801C-5R) by infilling of pores and cracks with hydrothermal precipitates and by brecciation of existing flows (Floyd et al., 1991) . The uppermost and youngest portion of basement consists of highly altered flows and/or sills of alkalic basalt composition (Castillo et al, 1990; Floyd et al, 1991) . These basalts are overlain by red radiolarites and claystones that exhibit both basal chaotic slumping and steeply dipping strata with dips averaging approximately 20° as estimated from Formation MicroScanner (FMS) images (Molinie and Ogg, this volume) and descriptions of recovered sediments (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990) .
METHODS
The natural remanent magnetization (NRM) of the alkali olivine basalts of Site 801B have a log mean intensity of 1.65 × I0" 2 A/m. Owing to this low intensity and especially the limited vertical extent of the alkali olivine basalt suite (approximately 50 m), these rocks are not considered to be a significant contributor to the crustal magnetic signature measured at the surface. This paper will therefore concentrate on the properties of the tholeiitic basalts, which we equate with normal oceanic crust and consider as more likely representative of Jurassic Quiet Zone basement.
Sampling intervals were based largely on discrete flow units identified by the shipboard igneous petrologists (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990) and are graphically illustrated in Figure 1 . Individual sampling sites were selected largely on the basis of grain size, with 500 510 570 - Figure 1 . Column showing the generalized stratigraphic relationships between the three major basement components. The left hand column shows the ODP core designation for Hole 801C, the center column shows the actual thickness distribution of shipboard-defined igneous flow units, and the right hand column shows the numbering scheme for the flow units.
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finer-grained rocks taking precedence over their coarse-grained counterparts. In addition, we attempted to select samples in which the length exceeded the inside diameter of the core liner in order to largely eliminate problems of interpreting samples that had become inverted during the coring process. While the stratigraphic "up" of Sample 801C-8R-2, 18 cm, is unknown, the true orientation of all other samples is accurately known. Flow units too small for multiple sampling were not sampled. Samples consisted of 2.5 cm diameter minicores with axes perpendicular to the axis of the main drillcore. All samples were scribed prior to drilling with an arrow designating the stratigraphic "up" direction; this orientation mark was scribed parallel to the edge of the longest side of the selected core piece. We analyzed a total of 51 samples from Hole 801C.
A Schonstedt SSM-1 spinner magnetometer was utilized for NRM and demagnetization measurements; all samples were measured at six spin orientations in order to minimize measurement error. Samples too weak for accurate spinner magnetometer measurements were measured with a 2G two-axis cryogenic magnetometer. For all samples, demagnetization was accomplished with a Schonsted GSD-1 single-axis alternating field (AF) demagnetizer with incremental steps carried from 2.5 mT to a maximum of 60 mT. The majority of samples were reduced to less than 10% of their initial magnetization and most were taken to a maximum demagnetization level of 60 mT. Samples were not taken to higher demagnetization levels due to the possibility of acquisition of anhysteretic remenant magnetizations (ARM) at levels above 60 mT. Susceptibility was measured using a Bison MS-3 magnetic susceptibility bridge. Hysteresis parameters were acquired using the 2G induction coil magnetometer, as described by Shive and Goodman (1990) . The results for all analyses are given in Table 1 .
RESULTS
Natural Remanent Magnetization
The initial natural remanent magnetization (NRM) intensity for Site 801C samples varies with both depth and igneous flow unit. With the exception of the pillowed unit from Cores 801C-11R-3,60 cm, to 12R-1, 150 cm (flow units 29 through 31), the overall trend appears to be a general increase in intensity with increasing depth (Fig. 2) . Highest values for NRM intensity are found in the tholeiitic basalt samples from Cores 801C-6R-4 through 801C-12R-2. Intensity values for samples of this interval ranged from between 0.26 and 13.27 A/m with a weighted log mean of 2.3 A/m. Low values of NRM intensity occur in the alkali olivine basalts and rocks of Cores 801C-5R-1 through 6R-1; values as low as 3.7 × I0" 4 A/m are consistent with the moderate to high alteration seen in these rocks, particularly those occurring just beneath and associated with the hydrothermal layer (Core 801C-5R). NRM intensity levels of the alkali olivine basalts (Cores 801C-1R through 3R) are similar to those seen in pilot studies of 80IB basalts at the same approximate level.
Susceptibility and Koenigsberger Ratio
Susceptibility (x) shows a marked increase in value corresponding to the base of flow unit 20 (Core 6R-4) and coincident with the rise seen in NRM intensity at this same level (Fig. 2) . This factor of ten increase is likely a byproduct of the more intense alteration of the alkali olivine basalts and the hydrothermal alteration of the uppermost portions of the tholeiitic basalts. Other than this major change, which occurs between sections 3 and 4 of core 801C-6R, susceptibility values range widely and probably reflect the variation in grain size and volume distribution of titanomagnetite from one unit to the next. The susceptibility values range from a low of 2.65 × I0" 4 in the alkali olivine basalts to a high of 5.81 × I0" 2 in flow unit 27 of the tholeiitic basalts.
Koenigsberger ratios (Q) were calculated for all samples (Table 1) . Q is the ratio of remanent to induced magnetization and therefore gives a relative measure of the contribution of these magnetizations to the total magnetization of the sample. Samples with Koenigsberger ratios greater than 1 are presumed to be dominated by primary remanence and are least likely to be dominated by viscous or secondary components. The induced magnetization is the product of the measured susceptibility and of the value of the total Earth's field at the sampling locale; the value for the Earth's field at the sampling location at a depth of 6300 m below sea level is calculated at 35,097 nT. With the exception of the lowermost pillow lava Samples 11R-3,140 cm through 12R-1 (flow units 29-31), the tholeiite section has Q ratios generally greater than 1 and is therefore apparently dominated by remanence.
Hysteresis Parameters
The measurement of hysteresis parameters yields two particularly useful rock magnetic properties: saturation magnetization and coercive field strength. The magnetization of a given sample will continue to increase with increasing field strength until the domains of all magnetic minerals are aligned with the applied field. Thus, the saturation magnetization (J s ) is proportional to the volume of titanomagnetite series magnetic material in a sample and provides a relative measure of that volume. Figure 3 shows the variation of J s with depth for samples from Cores 801C-6R-2 to 12R-2. Lowest values for J s are found in the uppermost tholeiites of Cores 801C-6R-2 through 6R-4 (flow units 16 and 20). The highest values (up to 4333 A/m) are associated with Core Samples 801C-10R-6, 95 cm through 11R-2 and Core 12R-1 (flow units 26-27 and 31) and therefore might indicate relatively large amounts of magnetic minerals for rocks of those units. Oddly, core 12R-1 (flow unit 31), part of the lowermost pillow basalt complex, has anomalously low values of both NRM intensity and Q; therefore, these cannot be attributed to an overall decrease in magnetic material.
The coercive field (H c ) is the field required to overcome the internal energy barriers associated with domain walls and allow the alignment of the individual spin axes with the applied field. In essence, this is a measure of the stability of sample remanence and the ability of that sample to acquire an induced remanence. These basalts display extremely low values for the coercive field, in many cases less than 5 mT (Fig. 3) . A comparison of H c values with those of the median destructive field (MDF) for each sample (Table 1) shows good correlation between these two parameters and therefore suggests the reliability of the samples for paleomagnetic studies ). The low values of H c and MDF in these rocks are consistent with the presence of multidomain titanomagnetite grains.
Stable Inclination
Stable inclinations for Site 801C samples were determined using stereographic projections of stepwise demagnetization vectors in combination with orthogonal axis plots. A complete listing of individual results of stepwise AF demagnetization are provided in the Appendix. Stable inclination vectors were defined using the least squares method of Kirschvink (1980) . The analysis of the data revealed three basic types of sample decay and allowed an assessment of the quality of resultant characteristic directions. The most common type of demagnetization pattern is a univectorial decay toward the origin in orthogonal-axis plots and associated stable values of declination and inclination in stereographic projection (Fig. 4) . The majority of samples analyzed are characterized by this directionally stable behavior. At AF levels above approximately 40 mT, some samples show additional vector movements (Fig. 4 ) which deviate away from the trend to the origin. There is a tendency for this movement to be toward shallower inclinations, but the opposite was also observed. It is possible that these movements may represent the presence of another component in the NRM of the samples. However, we believe that these departures represent the acquisition of anhysteretic remanence (ARM) or a viscous magnetization acquired between demagnetization and measurement, and made more prominent by the weak intensities of the samples after high field demagnetization.
The second group (Fig. 5 ) is characterized by samples whose stable directions are less well-defined. Subsequent to an initial trend toward the origin during the low field steps of AF demagnetization, sample directions begin to "wander" while at still relatively low demagnetization levels (20-30 mT). Commonly, three or more vectors can be identified in the demagnetization trends of these samples. This behavior may reflect acquisition of a high temperature VRM during emplacement of the alkali olivine basalts, or may be the result of the apparently rapid changes of polarity of the geomagnetic field during emplacement of these basalts.
A third pattern is a complete randomness in sample behavior throughout the entire demagnetization process (Fig. 6 ). The sample illustrated shows neither a well-defined stable endpoint, nor, in some instances, a definite positive or negative value. The remanences of these samples are ignored in further analysis.
A comparison of NRM and characteristic inclinations vs. depth shows that characteristic directions are considerably more uniform after progressive AF demagnetization (Fig. 7) . Also evident are a number of changes in sign, which are largely duplicated in both the NRM and stable inclination measurements.
Multiple samples from individual flow units were arithmetically averaged and combined statistically with single-sample, single-flow unit data using the method devised by Kono (1980) for averaging mean inclinations derived from azimuthally-unoriented cores. The statistics were compiled for each polarity group and for the combined data. The results indicate a mean inclination of-34.8° ± 9.5° (k = 14.6) for all negative polarity flow units and a mean inclination of +27.1° ± 6.9° (k = 22.5) for all positive polarity flow units. The inclination from combined data, including the mixed polarity set of flow units 24 and 26 is 30.9° ± 4.8° (k = 19.3). Inclinations and demagnetization behavior seen in overlying sediments (Steiner and Wallick, this volume) suggest a southern hemisphere origin for these basalts.
Dips of 20° to the southwest are observed in FMS images of the overlying Callovian sediments (Molinie and Ogg, this volume) with drillstring deviations not exceeding more than 2.5° (Shipboard Sci- entific Party, 1990) . Therefore it is possible that the entire volcanic pile has been subjected to a post-Callovian rotation of approximately 20°. The 20° southwest sediment dip may be applied as a correction to the basalt inclinations by assuming that Jurassic "North" was not significantly rotated from present North declination (the "Stealth Plate" hypothesis of Larson and Sager, this volume) . The component of southwest dip (14°) is subtracted from the mean inclination (30.9°) of the combined flows. The resulting "dip-corrected" inclination of 17° implies a paleolatitude of 9°S which is significantly more shallow than the 16.6°S paleolatitude as calculated from the uncorrected 30.9°m ean inclination. It is possible that the dip of the sediments is wholly or partly unrelated to the attitude of the basement basalts. The sediments lie stratigraphically atop the off-axis alkali basalt complex, which is, in turn, separated from the tholeiites (from which the inclinations were measured) by a 10 m thick hydrothermal zone. Several possibilities cannot be excluded at present: (1) that the hydrothermal deposits acted as a decollement surface when sediment tilting occurred; (2) that the sediments are a slump block formed in the rift valley of the time; or (3) that some of the alkali olivine basalt complex is intrusive and that the tilt is related to that activity.
At this point, we note the proximity of the "corrected" 9°S paleolatitude estimate from the Bathonian basalts to that of 6°S approximation derived from the overlying Callovian sediments (Steiner and Wallick, this volume) while further noting that the paleolatitude for the Bathonian basalts may be as high 17°S.
DISCUSSION Polarity
A notable aspect of the characteristic magnetizations of these rocks is the change in sign of inclinations that appears to correspond to boundaries between shipboard-defined volcanic flow units. If these represent changes in the Earth's magnetic field, this would have ramifications not only on the nature of the Jurassic Quiet Zone but on the magnetic structure of the oceanic crust as well.
Changes in polarity have been previously observed in oceanic basalts, with several possible explanations:
1. Inadvertent inversion of a sample, either within the drill string or through operator handling, is a common source of ambiguity. In the present work, one such Sample (801C-8R-2, 18 cm) has been identified and those results are treated accordingly. However, as previously noted, our samples were generally taken from core pieces in which intra-core rotation would not be possible (i.e., the length of the core piece exceeds the diameter of the core liner). Indeed, long core pieces were preferred for sampling and for purposes of marking accurate upcore orientations on individual pieces. The tendency for the observed polarity groups to be large and to cross core boundaries in the present study (for example negative polarity for the latter part of Core HR continuing through to Core 12R) renders accidental inversion unlikely.
2. Discreet block rotations or inversion of individual blocks of cooled lava within the volcanic pile may well have occurred during subsequent rifting and lava emplacements, particularly in light of the apparent late tectonic movements associated with the area. However, block rotations seem unlikely for our suite owing to the near antipodal nature of the inclinations measured for both polarity groups. It would be fortuitous for several independent blocks to have been rotated to yield directly mirrored inclinations.
3. Secular variation coupled with the near equatorial emplacement of these basalts may account for the apparent polarity changes. Although the degree of paleosecular variation for the Jurassic is not known, an estimation of 13.4° (Irving and Pullaiah, 1976) the limits of the estimated 13.4° of secular variation. At the "corrected" paleolatitude of 9°S, paleosecular variation would have to be extraordinarily large (in excess of 50°) to account for the observed distinct separation of the polarity groups.
4. Recorded reversals of the Earth's magnetic field during extrusion of the volcanic succession have previously been noted in other ocean crust drilling sites (e.g., Johnson, 1978; Hall and Robinson, 1979) . This explanation is preferred for the Site 801 basalts.
We consider the polarity determinations (Table 1 ) and the interpretion of the vertical sequence of polarity changes (Fig. 7) to represent a record of geomagnetic field reversals during the latter part of the Bathonian. Assignment of normal vs. reversed polarity in these samples is based on paleomagnetic observations in the overlying sediments (Steiner and Wallick, this volume) that indicate deposition was in the southern hemisphere. Designations N (R), NP (RP), and U (Table 1) refer to the three types of demagnetization response observed in the samples; U refers to samples with unknown polarity, NP (RP) represents samples with 3 to 4 univectorial decay points, and N (R) refers to samples exhibiting univectorial decay to the origin of orthogonal axis plots.
Clearly, the interpretation of multiple polarity is not without problems. First, the remanence appears to be largely carried by low coercivity components as indicated by the low coercive fields and MDFs associated with the majority of the samples in this study. However, univectorial decay is exhibited by the majority of samples suggesting that the characteristic directions represent a primary magnetization. The second problem is the frequency of polarity reversals recognized in this sequence. We have identified 5 polarity reversals within less than 60 m of basalt core. These do not include isolated single sample polarity changes from single flow units, as in the reversed sample from Core 1R-4; nor do these include ambiguous results as noted from flow units 24 and 26, which, if included in the polarity column, suggest an even more rapid reversal rate than already interpreted. This interpretation of multiple polarity goes to the very heart of the origin of the Jurassic Quiet Zone.
Significance for the Jurassic Quiet Zone
The paleomagnetic properties of the basalts of this hole (NRM intensity, MDF, demagnetization behavior) are remarkably similar to those observed in the Upper Jurassic basalts from DSDP Leg 76 (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1983; Steiner, 1983; Testarmata and Gose, 1983) . The log mean initial NRM intensity for Hole 801C basalts is 1.24 A/m and includes the low intensity rocks from the alkalic suite and the hydrothermally altered tholeiitic rocks of Cores 801C-5R and 6R. This value is comparable to the arithmetic mean calculated for DSDP Leg 76 basalts of 3.6 A/m (Steiner, 1983) and, in general, for other oceanic basalts (e.g., Furuta and Levi, 1983) . Similarly, the log mean MDF is calculated to be 8.31 mT for the Hole 801C basalts as compared to 8.9 mT for Leg 76 basalts (Steiner, 1983) . The mean value of 3.1 for Q in the DSDP Leg 76 basalts (Testarmata and Gose, 1983) , while slightly higher than the mean of Q = 1.7 for Hole 801C basalts, still suggests roughly comparable susceptibilities. Ogg and Testarmata (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1983) and Steiner (1983) have examined the aspects of viscous behavior as a causative agent for the Jurassic Quiet Zone and concluded little effect from VRM in their samples; we have not properly addressed this problem to date. Finally, the demagnetization behavior of Leg 76 basalts showing "excellent directional stability ... in striking contrast to the low coercivity .. ." (Steiner, 1983) is further similar to the rocks of the present study. While the rocks of these two sites are separated in age by 6-10 m.y., we still consider the similarities to be more than coincidence and that these characteristics of Hole 801C basalts are characteristic of Jurassic oceanic crust.
The question of continual change in magnetic properties with increasing age has, for the most part, been answered in the above viscosity studies; these studies show that for basalts of like age, viscous components do not appear to be significantly greater than those measured in younger basalts. In addition, petrographic analysis has yielded no evidence of unusual submarine alteration. In fact, "... there is little evidence for a simple progressive alteration of the oceanic crust with time or crustal 'aging'" (Floyd et al., 1991) came to the same conclusion from velocity studies suggesting that the distinct change in velocity seen in the study was the result of higher porosity in the upper unit and compositional differences between the two basalt types rather than any age-related phenomenon as was suggested by Houtz and Ewing (1976) .
Clearly, too, our results further counter the concept of a period of long normal polarity in the Jurassic. This theory appears to be disproved not only on the basis of this study but those of Handschumacher et al. (1988) and land studies of Callovian and Bathonian sediment paleomagnetism as well (Steiner et al., 1988; Channell et al., 1990; Ogg et al., 1991) . Indeed, the present study reaches the same conclusion as these previous studies: that rapid reversals in the middle Jurassic are largely responsible for the magnetic quiescence of the Jurassic Quiet Zone.
This discussion and the following conclusions should be tempered by three points that have not been stressed here. First, many of the results, particularly those in connection with MDF and H c , could be strengthened by the inclusion of petrographic analysis using reflected light techniques to resolve questions regarding the nature of the magnetic carrier. In addition, Curie temperature analysis would be useful in determining the oxidation state of the minerals in question. Second, these samples must be monitored for acquisition of viscous remanent magnetizations. Logging of Hole 801C would help to determine whether or not the initial NRM measurements listed here reflect true in situ values. Finally, it should be understood that while Site 801 does represent the only documented Jurassic crust recovered from the Pacific basin, it nonetheless represents a single sampling of a very large area.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The tholeiitic basalts have NRM intensities that are neither significantly weaker nor stronger than those found in most oceanic crustal basalts. The alkali olivine basalts comprising the uppermost flows of the Jurassic basement and the hydrothermally altered basalts immediately beneath the hydrothermal layer lack sufficient vertical extent and intensity to have any effect on surface magnetic readings.
2. Low MDF and coercive field values suggest that these samples are dominated by low coercivity magnetic components. Nonetheless, univectorial decay observed in the majority of these samples indicates that the characteristic direction is carried by low coercivity components; this characteristic remanence is interpreted as primary.
3. Stable inclinations measured for the tholeiite section record groupings of positive and negative values. The mean inclination for the positive group is 27.1° ± 6.9° while that of the negative group is 34.8° ± 6.9. A tilt-corrected paleolatitude for the combined units based on the observed sediment bedding is estimated at 9°S.
4. The inclination polarity largely corresponds to igneous flow unit boundaries and is interpreted as a manifestation of geomagnetic polarity zones; five such zones occur within the tholeiite section. The observation of these 5 polarity zones over such a short segment of the crust suggests that the earth's magnetic field was experiencing rapid changes in polarity, an observation that has been corroborated in sediment paleomagnetic analyses. This period of rapid reversals currently offers the best explanation for the incoherent magnetic signals within the Jurassic Quiet Zone. Figure 7 . Distribution with depth of NRM inclination, stable inclination, and polarity with depth. ODP core designations (far left column) and shipboard-defined igneous flow units (next column) are shown for comparison with the inclinations and polarity column. Note that the numbers of thin flow units have been omitted for brevity. The polarity column represents only those polarity events that can be defined with some certainty; the two apparently normal polarity samples corresponding to flow units 24 and 26 are part of a mixed polarity interval and therefore have uncertain affinities. These have been denoted by a stippled pattern while solid black and white bars represent normal and reversed polarity, respectively. Half bars indicate single samples at wide sampling intervals. 
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Notes: "Flow unit" refers to the numbered flow unit as labeled by shipboard igneous petrologists (Shipboard Scientific Party, 1990) . Polarity designations reflect varying degrees of certainty in determination. See additional details in text. Blanks indicate there were no applicable measurements; "n.m." indicates that no measurements were made for that sample. 
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